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AFTER 100 YEARS.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Centennial Reception of President liar- rison The Naval Parade.

"kw York, April 30. The Dispatch
appeared in sight about 12 o'clock and a
national salute was fired as she passed
Brore and Factory,
false representation made
men of war and forts in the harbor.
Northeast comer of the Plaea the
of goods
Soon there was a perfect roar of canon
and the scene was a stirring one. Men
Dm on
ani
and Watch
men of war, revenue cutters and yachts
manned the yards and cheered as the
Despatch went slowly by. As she passed
the flagships of the different squadrons,
one on each side steamed out and accompanied the war ship the length of the
squadron. The colors were displayed as
the Dispatch came opposite the Chicago
when the whole fleet of 400 steamers blew
Old
Time Friend's,
At Tour
their whistles, and as soon as she had
gotten into the river the naval parade
begun.
On arrival of tho Dispatch opposite
Wall street ferry, a barge manned by a
crew of shipmasters from the marine
In consequence if the Increase of my bnslness I have found It necessary to
known as
society, uniformed in black frock coats,
enlarge my store, and have rented and refitted the house familiarly
Herlow's Hotel as n store room. I have enlarged my entire stock of good
striped trousers and silk hats, such as
and will carry one of the most complete storks In the entire territory. It will
worn by tho society on the occasion of
be my aim, as of old, t sell as cheap as my competitors, and I will not be undersold by anybody. 1 shall also continue to buy and sell
Washington's inauguration, went out to
the vessel and conducted her to the dock.
As tho president stepped out of the boat a
presidential salute of twenty-on- e
guns
were again given. The president was reAnd farmers and ranchers will find It to their advantage to deal with me. A
ceived by Gov. Hill, Mayor Grant,
free Corral In connection with my new store, to all those coming to Santa Fe
y team. Call and lie convinced,
Hamilton, Fish and Wills i.' Hamilton.
After landing the procession was at
Santa Fe, N. M., January 1, 18KU.
once formed, and the president and Gov.
Hall and Mayor Grant being driven inland. At the Equitable building Chairman Hamilton, of the committee on state,
received all those in the carriages, while
the chimes of eld Trinity played the
The bands in the street quickly
took up the strain. By 2 o'clock all had
reached tho banquet hall.
Cleveland was not present, and his seat
go besido
Hayes was filled by
Chauncy M. Depew. The reception at
Lawyers club was finished at 3:40 p. m.,
and the president and escort started up
Broadway.
CD
Arrangements for the naval parade were
CO
carried out to a letter. The parade water
is literally alive with crafts of every description. It was in three columns, conIM.
sisting of naval, revenue and yacht divisions, the length of the first column
Manufacturers of
being one and a half miles. The
main division, consisting of over
500 vessels, was in the rear. The first
column of the parade was under the command of Admiral Porter. Rear Admiral
Jewett was chief of stall' and marshal of
the day.
At 8 a. m. the ships of naval division
We guaranteo full satisfaction in tliis special branch of exquisite llex-nwere dressed in rainbow fashion with the
art. All persons visiting our establishment will he shown tine
flag of the secretary of the navy at mainspecimens of this wnrk.
top of the Chicago,' and flag of admiral of
the navy at maintop of the Boston.
National ensigns were run to top of all
other mast heads.
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GOOD NEWS!

Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens', that
lor years we nave neen selling it. King s;
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Pills, Bur klen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or that
have given such universal satisfaction.
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, ami we stand ready to refund
the purchase price if satisfactory results
do not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely on
their merits. C. M. Creamer, 'druggist.

New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,

PERSONAL,

ABB GOLD

E. M. Yerger and wife are on a trip to
Las Cruces.
Major J. D. Woodyard returned
after an extended visit east.
Joe Mulhatton and party left yesterday
on a trip to Rio Arriba. Mining business.
Mr. A, Staub is doing the Mesilla valley and talking wholesale groceries and
freight rates.
John A. Ferguson, of Denver, director
of agencies for the New York Life Insurance company, is visiting Santa Fe.
Mrs. J. II. Sloan and sister, Mis3 Delia
Sloan, have gone on a threo months' trip
to Kansas City, Indianapolis and Cincinnati.
Hon. John Brockman, ono of the most
successful farmers in the country, is here
from Silver City. He registers at the
Palace.
Robert Stepp and wife, of Springer,
spent yesterday in tho city and left this
afternoon for home. They have been on
a trip to Ojo Caliente.
Messrs. C. II. Gildersleeve and L.
Spiegelberg are on a visit to the lower
country, the former at Socorro and Mr.
Spiegelberg at Albuquerquo.
John C. Hull and family have returned
from Newberry, Cal., on a month's visit.
They are quartered at the Exchange.
Mr. Hull says California has nothing to
compare with Santa Fe's climatic beauties.
J. A. Simmons, P. & R. G. road; J. T.
Murray, St. Louis; A. D. Moore, Al.
Kane, Las Vegas; J. G. McConnell, Tres
Fiedras; A. Vandewort, Trinidad ; J. V.
Bedford and wife, Omaha, are among the
arrivals at the Exchange.
Capt. J. II. Mills, department commander G. A. R., and Mr. E. J. Hubbard, of Socorro, arrived this morning
and took quarters at the Exchange. They
are here on business touching the settlement of complications of 'he Socorro
grant lands.
At the Palace : Chas M. Taylor and
wife, Philadelphia ; W. S. Nelson, Kansas
City; O. W. Winbray, St. Join's; Moses
M. Strong and wife, Miss A. F. Strong,
Mineral Point, Wis.; C. M. Russell,
Pueblo; Rev. W. U. Burr and wife, San
S. E. Van Noorden,
Jacinto, Cal.;
Topeka; James II. Biggs and wife, Wilmington, Del.
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On the Grand Trunk.
Hamilton, Ont., April 30. A terrible
railroad accident occurred on the Grand
Trunk near here at 7 o'clock yesterday
morning. The St. Louis express jumped
the track and the engine ran into s water
tank. Two cars were telescoped and immediately took fire. Of the dead eighteen
have been taken out.
The only body identified is that of R. I.
Gurncy, of Chicago. He was instantly
killed, but not burned. An Italian, name
unknown, was also instantly killed. The
others were burned beyond the possibility
of identification. About twenty persons
were injured, but only one or two
seriously.
A Lamar Exposition.
Lamar, Colo., April 30. The Southeastern Colorado Exposition company
was organized hero
with a capital
of $10,000. Steps will be taken at once
to get up a grand display of agricultural
products drawn from all the counties of
this part of the state. Liberal premiums
aLd purses will be offered. The date of
the exposition has not yet been named.
Democratic Indians.
Tender, Neb., April 30. The first
Democratic convention in this recently
organized county of Thurston was held
Most of the residents are
here
Indians and they were out in force and
showed themselves fully as able to grumble and kick at the results as are their
white brethren.
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CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD
Successors to II. I!. CARTWRIGHT

& CO.

Brothers and combined the two stocks,
Havlnit purchased the Oroeerv slock o( Rcascr
we Imve the largast and most complete stock of
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We have In store and dally arriving, the best Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
Hutter and l'roduce that tho markets afford. We pay special attention to
fresh Fruits, Oramtes. etc. We carry the Unest Hue of Confectionery, Nuts
the City.
and Toilet Soaps In connection
with our Grocery a first class Bakery,
We nig,, have I.,
r'resh Uread, Pies. Cakes, etc., on sale.
times
all
and have at their generous patronage In the
Thanking- our old time customers forsame
and welcome all new ones
we solicit the continuance of the

past,

that

eo

GOOI)S AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.

Wagner & Haffner,
DEALERS IN

Queensware and Glassware.
Wc carry the Largest and Best Assortment of Furniture

1STO

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS
1888.

1858.

Z.

Progress.

It

is very important in this age of vast

ma terial progress that a remedy be pleas-into the taste and to the eye, easily
tak n, acceptable to the stomach and
healthy in its nature and effects. Possessing these qualities, Syrup of Figs is the
one perfect laxative and most gentle
diuretic known.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
Col. L. Henson, vice president of the
Socorro bank, died at an early hour on
Saturday morning last, at the age of 55

NO.

PROGRESSIVE POINTERS.
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i

Bcrger returned yesterday
from it business tri through
c0f.lx Mora and San Miguel counties,
and he speaks very encouragingly of the
and
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Gen'l Merchandise

The Largest Insurance Company

Assets, $.26,082,153.56.

Labor

nuju-cen-

The Mesilla Vallev J
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years.
O. K. Snow, who lives at the Oakford
place near Mesilla, has W. E. DeLany's
incubator at work on 150 pure bred Pekin
Mountains of Fire.
duck eggs.
Loi'ibburo, W. Vs., May 1. Green
Chama note : Frank Allen, of the CarBriar mountains, near Green Briar, White
Sulphur springs, are a mass of fire, and lisle Cattle company, is on his way to this
millions of feet of valuable hard timber place from the Blue mountains in Utah
has been consumed with tens of thousands with 500 beef cattle.
of rails and other property. The fire is
MrB. Candelaria Valdez the oldest per
control and must burn itself out.
Advice to Mothers.
son in Rio Arriba county, has iust died at
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
Sebolla, eighty miles south of Tierra Aran- Trouble Among Politicians.
at the age 01 100 years. t hama always be used when children are cutting
Litti.k Rock, Ark., April 28. Editor nlla,
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
Northwest.
Webber of the Republican Daily Leaflet
sleep
The spring round up will start at the once ; it produces natural, quiet
to
shoot
Gen.
Powell
attempted
the child from pain, and the litClayton line this year May 20, working up Ute
while
difa
in
saloon.
a
Political
as
button."
yesterday
tle cherub awakes as "bright
ferences are said to be at the bottom of creek as usual ; the round up starts ten It is very
pleasant to taste. It soothes
than it has for two years on
all pam,
the trouble. Both Webber and Clayton days earlier
of the excellent grass. Clayton the child, softens the gum, allays
account
were arrested.
the bowels, and
relieves
regulates
wind,
Enterprise.
is the best known remedy for diarrhtea,
CONDENSED NEWS.
F. D. Wight advertises a foreclosure of whether
arising from teething or other
Dr.
Owen
for
one m
a mortgage against
cents a bottle.
Twenty-fiv- e
s
President Bernard of Columbia college divided
interest in the pitch causes.
to
ot
a
I'sead.
of
cattle
fork brand
satisty claim
Gold in paying quantities has recently $34,290, on the 7th day of May, at 2
in
been found near Arrow Rock, Saline coun- o'clock, Springer.
ty, Mo.
The number of letters of inquiry that
The carpet mills of the Lowell manu- come to some of our citizens about land
If you have made tip your mind to bny
facturing companv burned. Loss, $200 in this vallev would make the average Hood's Sarsaparllla do not be Induced to take
000; insured.
Oklahoma land boomer's eyes start from
any other. Hood's Sarsaparllla ls a peculiar
J. M. Baker, Michigan, has been ap- their sockets, f lie Pecos valloy is be medicine, possessing, by virtue ot Its peculiar
preparation,
pointed assistant superintendent of rail- coming one of the best known sections of combination, proportion, to and other
article.
any
curative power superior
the southwest. uosweu itegister.
way mail service.
who knew what she wanted,
Boston
A
lady
The iargest portion of Jonesboro, Ark
Mrs. P. L. Strauss died of gangrene at and whose
example is worthy imitation, tells
was destroyed by fire. Loss, if 200 000 Trinidad yesterday morning, after a lingbelow:
ber
experience
Over forty houses were burned.
ering and painful illness. The funeral
and will be atFrancis A. Weaver, Pennsylvania has occurs there
been appointed chief of the division of tended by her brother, Emanuel Rosen-wal- d
and w ife, and Louis Sulzbacher and
lands and railroads in the interior department.
wife, of this city. Optic.
" In one store where I went to buy nood's
me buy
Thomas F. Plunkett, the defaulting
On Wednesday last Folsom was treated
Sarsaparllla the clerk tried to induce
treasurer of the Union Manufacturing to a visit from several prominent gentletheir own Instead of Hood's; he told me thelr's
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
company of Hartford, Conn., has been men from Denver, Pueblo, Iowa and other
need not
murdered in Mexico.
them
we
north.
in
note
days' trial; that if I did not like It I
Among
points
New York weekly bank statement for particular J. E. Downey, of Pueblo ; Mr.
pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
on me to chance. I told him I knew what
last week : Revenue increase, $1 340 000 Hill, of Denver; F. S. Pusey, C. C. Good-alHood's Sarsaparllla was. I had taken It, was
T. B. Baldwin and Journalist Thomas
specie decrease, $849,000 ; banks hold $13 I
will make
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.
Richardson.
They
,wv ...
h,d id per cent rule.
Postmaster General Wannmoiro.
:
The prediction was made this week, says
sued an order that hereafter the postoffice
the ntocK urower, uy iwo 01 tne most sucw in m c osed
on Sunday
department fill
to
cessful cattle men in tho western range
a . .
elarlra
anil.
amnmina When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparllla.
except ine refor range cattle would
quired watchman, engineers and fireman. country that prices
I was feeling real miserable, tuflerlng
man at any time during
be higher in
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
It was also
Secretary Tracy in a highly
y the past ten years.
at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
letter to Admiral Kiniberly and that the Big Four would not predicted
have the that
conand had for some time, like a person in
his command, notifies that officer the control of the beef producing industry
Hood's Sarsaparllla did me so
.
sumption.
deems
a
court
department
of injuirv in after the
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
regard to the disasters at Samoa
and my friends frequently speak of it." Mus.
The superior merit of Ayer's Cherry
Eiaa A. Goff, Cl Terraco Street, Boston,
Pectoral as an anodyne expectorant is due
To Dislodge the Enemy,
When It takes the form of diseasoof
to a skilful combination of the most
the
or bladder, Is a task well nigh impossiblekidneys
of .- -. powenui ingredients.
Aothing like it
complishment. Renal and vesical maladies are
has ever been attempted in pharmacy,
mora obstinate than any other, rnnm.,...
Sold by all draggiiu. f ; ill for (S. Prepared only
and its success in the cure of pulmonary
therefore, the earliest
by C. L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell. Hasi.
!oi the many organ, with Hostetter'j IstSiSZ
Dollar
100 Doses
complaints is unparalleled.

To Get

iyi

year-1890-

Sarsaparilla

mtt

!APITALHEhLTH
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compli-mentar-

NEW

the World.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN

...,co

SANTA FE

6

It

Hood's

The Largest and most Complete Stock of General Mcrckanisc
carried In the entire Southwest.

mm

The Mutual Life

1

Qu

A!

MESILLA

PARK

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

VAN PATTEN 4 METCALF1
Local Agents,

Over 2d National Bank.

Opposite Kallroad Depot,
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

General Agent,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

New Goods and New Prices

BROS

SELICiyiAM

Unapproachable Bargains in every Department,

DBESS 000333

r)EI-A.Xa:M:EIST-

,.

Our Great Opening Sale of New Spring Dremt Goods will be the grandest
event ever Inaugurated by uh Our greatly increased nalvn the pant year have
compelled un to enlarge thin department considerably We carry this season
the most magnificent line or

Foreign and Domestic Goods!
New Good

ami Lowest Prices In Calicoes, Gln?hams, German ltlue Calicoes,
Towels, Table Klnens, Napkins. Bel Spreads, etc., etc.

VISIT THESE IDEFR.TnyTEiTTS.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
--

OF

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

-,

San Francisco Street,

nrnnnr

Insurance Company of New York.

--

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

New Store on Palace avenue, where wo
PAV NO RENT, we are In a
t

position
much more fully meet the needit of ou
business prospects
8Cverai
business towns am.
o(
patrons In prices as well as selection
which
through
In future the enormous expense which we
farming
precincts
he traveled and visited, and he
have cut ofT will be deducted from our
noticed especially in Raton, Springer and
prices and thus distributed among oat
Las Vegas the activity and public spirit
customers. "WE WILL NOT BE I JITD EE
manifested by the authorities and citizetis
in the material improvements of the pubSOLD.
lic streets, roads and private residences.
i
miery-imwmAt Raton business men are currying large
iOe LlW !, Watch ps in. Watrh flpn
airing a Special!;
and
stocks of their several kinds
description and they report business as being at
m mnunu
least 25 per cent better this spring than at
CO
W,
btUHbt
this time last year. The town hns an air
The Filigree Jewelers of New Mexico,
of prosperity clean streets and in good
SANTA FE.
order and a hopeful and encouraging look
in- In
the
rattle
residents.
all
the
upon
terests tho cattle men feel that their in-terests are being better protected by co- operations for their mutual protection,
The per rentage of loss has been low in
comparison with former winters, the'
prospects for plenty of grass were never
better, and the copious rains and showers
that have fallen during this past month in
that section have been gladly welcomed.
in
Mr. Berger hns tho pleasure of visiting
the Marcy institute and was present during its commencement exercises, which
wore largely attended by the residents and
The record of public service by this Company is somefriends of education." If there is one
now reaches the sum (chiefly for th
iinia7.iii.
of
Raton
thing
the
which
pride
people
thing
benefit of widows and orphans) of Jp 15,000,000 a year, an
themselves upon it is the excellent public
school system which she has, though it is
average of $4S,O00 per day, or say $(1,000 per workin
a lamentable fact, to be greatly deplored,
hour. The greatest institution of its kind on earth Ls the
that the school will be compelled to
MUTUAL LIFK INSURANCE COMPANY- -a blessing to
shorten its terms from a lack of school
humanity.
moneys to carry it to the end of the school
year. The citizens have recently contributed from their private means to For Insurance apply to the Company's Agent,
tho past few
sustain tho expenses
months.
In a very pleasant conversation with
Office over Second National Bank,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Harry Whigham, esq., of the Maxwell
Land Grant company, he learned that
5?P" Premium payments are to he made through this office
vigorous measures are being put forth to
place the valuable agricultural and lnut upon delivery of the Company's receipt countersigned by Paul
lands belonging to this company into the "Wunsehmann.
hands of farmers and fruit growers.
Thousands of pamphlets are being distributed far and wide over the country
descriptive of the many advantages of the
grant. The gate city has her portals wide
opon and extends a cordial greeting to the
settler and new comer.
The Springer Land company, composed of Chicago capitalists and under the
able management of Mr. J. Leahy, at
Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two when
Springer, is making vast andof extensive
not tuned to a proper key; but a regular "symphony" whenever used
building
improvements in the way
to prove
large ditches and waterways. Abundance
of water is in sight, and the company will
That labor invariably produces capital ;
celebrate the centennial, April 30, by
into
their
stream
That
liauid
loose
the
tnmintr
Id
capital can find a capital field of labor;
completed ditches and allow the same tot.
That
"Good
waits on appetite";
digestion
unu
me
town
mruis
rustle tnrougn
Springer means business this
overflow
the
after
is
great
and
she
Bpring
from the Oklahoma booming district.
At Las Vegas already the enterprise
He must bo blind indeed who can not soe that it is g most favored secand energy of Mayor Henry is being seen
in every direction. Streets and avenues
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
are being cut down, leveled and graded.
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
Main street for its entire length between
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to everj'lxxly else, the
east and west Las Vegas is being laid with
a broad wooden sidewalk. These prrblic
improvements are being seconded by the
citizens of the city, and in every direction
evidence may be seen in the many private
enterprises now in progress, lawns being
seeded, shade and fruit trees planted,
paint spread lavishly, and new buildings
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a rareful and thorough inspection
going up. Las Vegas has many enterof its
and
business
and
FINE COLONY LANDS,
men,
merchants
prising
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ton and twisthey are putting forth their best energies
toward bringing their city and the territy acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, If
tory to a state of prosperity the coining
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acres Lu the westvon r
ern and northwestern states), and all within a radius of one and one-haIn all sections which Mr. Berger visited
miles of the railroad depots at
he found an unusual leelingol satisfaction
in the selection of Gov. Prince to the head
without
and
nf nflmrs in this territory,
anv exceptions parties of every shado of
political opinion, express a willingness to
extend to our governor a cordial support,
Though Col. Dwyer was their choice in
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineColfax county, tney are now reauy 10 ex
yards ; others not . Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
tne
live
dead.
is
claim "The king
Long
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
king."
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
Salve.
Arnica
Bucklen's
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payThe best Salve in the world for cuts,
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
one who has ati eye to tho future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posicall for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtively cures piles, or no pay required. It
tesies within our power to give.
satisfaction,
to
is guaranteed
give perfect
cents
25
Price
refunded.
per
or money
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
agricultural

Be Sure

A. STAAB,

Having completed and removed to our

.M.

morning

seven-eighth-

STAAB & BRO.,

GO.

REMOVAL

Smittl Fean Noted in a Trip
through Northeast Nv Mexico.

uni.

d

the Territory.

ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we buy for cash direct
from the factory. Goods sold ou easy payments. Call and be convinced.

y

188.

-

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.

PAID UP
CAPITAL
a

-

L, SPIEGELBEKG, Pres.

W. Q. SIMMONS. Cashier

Does

"

$150,000

general banking business and solicits patronage of the public- -
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BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

to show
j t'liH cxjH'iulitiiro. A
p:ut of tliis cxpeii'litniv i'l tource
was I'aiiM'il liv the isMic of wiii'Rints tit

The Daily New Mexican!:
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MEXICAN

an.l "id cents n tho ...!lar. It has
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" AiIconimuiuVaHoiw
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tlie .late o! the act ot congress
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and
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The American flag is all right.
A ok eat many Oklahoma boomers are
And thus history repeats it"busted."

self.

Col. Richard Hudson- is still in Washington making a gallant fight for the appointment of U. !?. marshal for New
-

is very hard to tell, but we may in
the near future be able to obtain Rome information as to the financial standing of

It

Santa Fe county.

Surveyor General Ji lian, we are
formed, is not to be disturbed till after
May 28 next. It is a fine thing to have a
brother who is a Republican.
in-

New Hami'suire and Massachusetts
have declared against prohibition. Pennsylvania holds an election June 18 next
to determine the question, and from all
appearances its verdict will also be against
prohibition .
The people of the territory of Idaho are
in earnest about holding their constitutional convention on July 4 next. They
will make a strong effort to be admitted
along with North and South Dakota,
Washington and Montana.

Assistant Secretary Blnhev is proving himself a good friend to old and deserving soldiers. Claims for pensions are
now being adjusted upon the just and fair
theory that the pension laws are on the
statute book for the benefit of the old soldiers, and not to their detriment.
for the benefit of all
We publish
concerned the full text of the law creating
the otfiees of solicitor general and six
district attorneys. We call the attention
of parties interested to it. There promises
to be quite a legal and political rumpus
over its construction bv the courts.
is informed that a
petition signed by most of the members
of the New Mexican delegation in Washington during the fore part of this month,
recommending Mr. P. L. Vandeveer for
register of the U. S. land office at Santa
Fe, is on file in the department of the

interior.
The New Mexican is informed that Mr.
Burkhart, tiie present clerk of the
court of the 1st district, is not an appli
cant for the position of clerk under Judge
Whiteman. A prominent attorney states
that all Mr. Burkhart desires is to stay in
the olfice as clerk for a couple of months
to close tin certain business.
8.

Attorney General Miller w ill be en
titled to the thanks of the good people of
New Mexico if he will take up the cases
of the several federal officials in New

Mexico holding places under him and
appointed by Cleveland, dismiss them,
and fill tho vacancies with honest, competent and energetic men and good Republicans.
In contemplation of the new state of
Sierra, do not lose sight of the fact that
a constitutional convention for the state
of New Mexico is to be held at Santa Fe
in September. A bird in the hand is worth
a dozen in the bush, aud a good constitution for New Mexico will be a handy
thing to have around in case of failure of
the new scheme. Anyway, let's do the
best we can for New Mexico w hile we stay
with her. Doming Headlight
Correct, neighbor, and do the best you
can for us while you do stay with us.
Send us a solid delegation of Republicans
to the constitutional convention to tie
held here in September next.

The Folsom Idea has the following to
say concerning the appointment of Mr
Thomas B. Baldwin to be register of the
land office at Folsom :
Mr. T. B. Baldwin, the gentleman just
nnnointed register of the iolsom lam
ntficn is a bright, clever young man. He
t a son of Hon. Judge Baldwin, of Coun
c'l Bluff's, Iowa, and who was one of the
commission appointed to aeciae tne case
Mr. Baldwin,
of the "Alabama claims."
is a staunch Kepuhjr., like his fattier, and
thoroughly qualilican, a pood fellow
fied to fill the position. It is our belief
that he will make a fuir and impartial
register, devoting his entire time and
talent in tryingtogivegeneralsatisfaction.
The Idea wishes him complete success in
his new and arduous capacity.
During the

1888

the expenses

of

i.u
county over its receipts
amounted to about $3,500. The county
commissioners were Democratic. The
people down there are very wrathy and
demand an investigation and desire to
have the matter brought before the courts.
Looking at the matter from a Santa Fe
county standpoint, we think the people
and tax payers of Dona Ana county have
verv little to complain about. In this
county the boards of county commission
ers for the past four years have been
solidly Democratic, During each year of
that period the expenses of this county,
outside of the court house building and
furnishing expenses, over and above the
to
receipts were about from f 10,000
each year, or about $00,000 for the
four years. The county -- as absolutely
Don??.

$15,-00-

0

i

;

n

Commencing Monday, October 15,
18HH, the Wabash Roi te, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Only onechangeof cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincinnati, Louisville and all points south, Chi
cago, Detroit, iNiagara 1'aus, litiiialo,
Rochester, Albany, xsew lorn, iioston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron.
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti
more, Washington and all middle ami seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and a'e of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St
Louis are made in tlie Union depot.
The official schedqle will be published
C. M. Hamcson,
later.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo
Old papers, clean and whole, for carpets, at this office.

THIS PAPER is kept on file at E. C.
Dake's advertising agency, 04 and Co
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal;, where contracts for advertising can
be made for it.
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Its suporlitr excellence proven lnmilJInnsof
hmnes for more than a quarter of a century. U
is used by tlie I'nited states Government. Indorsed by tlie deads of the Great Universities as
the Strongest, Furest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream llakiug Powder doea not contain
onl lu Caus.
Ammonia, i.ime, or Alum.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO,
NKW
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Mountain

Choice

the

-

System Effectually,
SO

tlie

near

foot

Hills

For tlie irrigation of tlie prniries and valleys between Raton ami SritiK'er
been built, or
one lumdrod miles of large irriffatinsr canal liave
are in eourno of construction, with water for 7",00( nvron ol laiiu.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ton annual paj nifnts, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind
grow to perfection and in abundant o.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad rros
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on tho rail100 acres
roads, and w ill have a rebate also on the same if they should buy
or more of land.

REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

Cleanse

Valley

Lands

and

FOR SALE.

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human svstem, forming the ONLY PER-1'EC-

TO-

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
d
druggist for SYRUP OK FIGS.
only by the

Warranty Deeds Given.

Manu-factuie-

The Maxwell Land Grant

San Francisco, Cau
Nkw York, N. Y
Lootsvillk, Kv.

Leather and Findings.
Orders

Swift's Specific lus cured mo of a
mdl::nant breaking nut on tny let:, which
r:tU3ed intolerable n;un.
It was called

lsfE3W

Eczema by the doctors four of whom
t rented mo with no relief.
I candidly

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

J.

hivoloable us a blood remedy.
?Ims Jl'lia DeWitt,
2227 N. lUtli St., bt. LouIh, Mo.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Onr haby; when two months old wwt
tucked wit'.' in:rofula, which for a lonjj
time duutroyej her eyesight entirely, and
c.uiped 119 to despair of her life. 1 lie
d cttirg f idled to relievo her, r.nrt wo cave
Mvift's heiiciFie, which booh cured her
entirely, ami pho is now halo and hearty.
E. V. Demi, Will's 1'olnt, Texas.
nt

W.

J. J. Coi'KKRIII.l.,
Lincoln, N. M.

Thornton,

T.

Santa re, v i.
THORNTON

St

CflCKiltEU,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
Santa Fe anil Lincoln.
Particular attention Riven to mining HtiRft-tioPraetlee In all the eonrts of the territory.

tSPSend for book giving history of
Blood Diseases and advice to sn Hirers,
mailed free. Tub Swift
Co.,
Drawer a, Atlanta. Ga.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
and all kinds of Scwlntr Machine Hop,, lies.
Sewing Machine Hepalrlng
A line line of Siccta.clea and Kye Glasses.
I'liotogrnuhlc View, of Hanta Fe and ilciiiltf

Law and Land Department.

j

J.

General Solicitor, Land
A, WILLIAMSON,
Commissioner.

SAN FRANCISCO

E

llWLKIt

III

DENTIST.
Jufi.

E

DBHTIST.

REAL
fonUlas valuuuiQ InjorniAilon and a1vic3
ft for
tha younjr,
and old, mala
or fem.ile, marrUitJ or aiuylo, vo UiG ftucret

FREE!FRtE!ttSEHDFOBIT!

Anyhodf waDtlngrrlvatenieilleal alii, or those

i,f.

Nervous
f com KihaMlPd
r tmuijleoUny kind
BndPb7lcal leb!lltr. Vitality,
arUinit duia Indiaereilont
over,
Exemi
or any cause which nay have broualit
taxation,
on iireuiatura decline, should
for the Pocket
(rili

lend
Tho married and especially thonf
Compan'nn.
contemplating mirrlnga ahauid read iu Seat hi

BiaUFKEK.

A,Mress

9 OLIVETTE

ii

Worm

PrBUHHIKOO..
soreatt (.. Ht. Umia.ll.

Rl

SANTA KB, N.

M

KSTATE AGENTS AND SUR-

J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Land Commissioner.

VEYORS.
WiLLIAM

IN

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS

OK

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANUFACTURERS

OF

itrictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.
BENJ. McLEAN
CO.,

spc?SKS

II

A

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

STREET,

Practices in all the territorial oonrtn.
Otlice, Olil Palace, anta Ke.

T

NT

SANTA FH, N.

SI. A. RKKKDEN,

Book publishing

III

A SPECIALTY.

Assistant Attorney General of New Mexico.

r

X

HUDSON,
Manufacturer of

South Side of Plaza,

MEXICO

Ai.HfyrEKQt'E, N. M., Jiumary 1, lhS9.
Railroad com-- i
When tlie Atlantic it
established
panv
jts land department at Allm-- ,
quefiiue, New Mexico, in June, lwi, hut little ol
rWEARTHE
its road was completed and the country adjacent
CIIAS. F. KASIJCV,
to its proposed line was uninhabited except by
Late KeRister Santa Ke Land Offieel
The
Indians, and comparatively unknown.
Land Attorney and AKent. Special attention to company was desirous of securing agricultural
6m that triry pt!r U fftttnped
11. S. Land
at
its
unices
and
with
stock
nlonic
raisers
settlers
and
line,
before
the
bimlneaa
Ih Ul'bt A fiCK.nr.
Otlice 1" the First National that end in view placed a merely nominal price
Ke and Las truces.
"Korreot Shape.'9
N. M.
on its lands w hen sold to actual occupants. As
Hank nuilding,
soon as the land depiirlmcnt was orsmzed aud
Cildersleeve & Preston,
established the company advertised its lands for
sale, and letters were received iroill all pans oi
LAWYERS,
'!, is country and from many of the slates of
St.
Frisco
Schumann Bldg,
tuope iniikint; inquiries as to the location,
ciuinicter and price of its lands. In answering
MAX FKOST,
these
letters the low prices at which tlie eom-ATTORNEY AT La w, Santa Ke. New Mexico.
pauy was willing at that time to sell its lands to
were given. Correspondence
aclunloccupants
KO. W. KNAEltKI..
con ct rnii yits lands has been continuous and
A venu".
voluin inc in-- , ami, when reiuirel, tlie prices ami
Office In the Sena Building, Palace
of payment for tlie several classes of land
t;iilleetioiisan(iSearciunR
luive been given, aud consequently there are
KinVAKU I- - KAKT1.KTT,
;rreat muni ersof letters ill the hands of
IT CONFORMS TO 8HAPE OF FOOT.
Oilice ovu
written between July, issi, and the
from Lawyer, Hanta Fe, New Mexico.
If vou wnnt perfection in lit. wilh
present time, in which prices were quoted which
corns ami all
discomfort you wilt always wear Second KftthrtiulBank.
co tl il no longer be accepted.
tin? Burt & Packard Shoe. It is acknowledged
u faring aud mort ttyliah
as the tn'( inmhuUv
the
Since surveys have been niade and the land
I1KNKY I,. WALDO,
pentlemen'n shoe made In thef(world.
explored and its quality and capability for proDon't spoil your feet by wearing cheap shoes, Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several ducing various crops have been ascertained, the
attention
given
of the territory. Prompt
The Burt & Packard Shoe costs no more than any courts
prices have, in some localities, been advanced,
to all business intrusted to his cure.
and letters recently written in answer to inOther tine sltue, thorn)!- nmw ajiyrtxirh it in mint.
,
and Rurtwelt:
All stvles In Hnhil mode,
W.A.HAWKINS.
quiries as to prices have named the present
WAY.
U.U.
CON
1Y.
also Boys' and Youths', Ii not gold by your dealer send
prices higher than those formerly given. The
X'OSKV & HAWKINS,
hn namfl and your address to
CONWAY,
company learned that in several cases w here It
A
flnrt
to
Part ard)
l
eur censors
Silver
City
at
Law,
Counselors
has written to correspondents naming the price
and
uv Attorneys
Packard & Field, Brockton, Mass.
a
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
Sew Mexico. Prompt attention rIv.mi to
Intrusted to our caie. Practice, m all or on account of the abundance of water, that
busiuess
J, G, SCHUMANN, Santa Fe. the courtsoime lejmtnry.
they have been told by persons holding letters,
written in some instances several years ago, that
K. A. FISKK,
thev could buy tlie land at the prices named in
O.
which they hold.
Pox
letters
P.
at
Law,
Counselor
Attorney and
In consequence of the facts above stated it beand
"F." Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme at comes
xSew
necessary to withdraw all ollerings of any
Mexico,
of
courts
specia
district
all
the laud at prices heretofore named, and to
tentiou Riven to inluinR and .Spanish and Mex- of
inform all persons with whom the land coinniis-- ;
ican land (mint litigation.
signer has liad correspondence that all olhrs lo
F. W. CLANCY.
sell particular tracts of land at prices named are
J. II. KNAE1IEI..
T. B. CATRON.
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
CI.ANCV...
&
CATRON, KNAKBKL
Every description of Book mud
actual
values, whether higher or lower than the
Attnmevn at Law and Solicitors in Chancery, prices formerly quoted, will be given to corre-- '
I'amphlet work promptly and
Practice in all the
Fe, New Mexico.
Santa
verbally or in answering written in-- j
Estimates
i
neatly executed.
the Tnrritfirv. One of the Drm will be spoudents
quiries from and after this date.
furnished on application.
If
at all times In Santa Fe.
Careful examination of the lands owned by
the Atlantic & pacific Railroad company by
you have manuscript write to
W. II. SLOAN,
competent, explorers had developed the fact
Httiitt Fe, New Mexico, to the
that there are local reasons why either large or
Commissioner,
States
United
and
Public
Hotanf
Lam
small areas should be sold lor more or less, as
case may be, than other areas of equal
the
Dealer in KEAi.r.nifli6111''""'"'
The greater abundance of grass, water
Special attention Riven to examining, buying,
in
or
timber of one section may greatly enhance
and
mines
Corporations
or capitalizing
NEW MEXICAN PRIMING CO selling
Iline its value over another.
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico.
withDefinite information as to the price of any
good Large Kanchea aud Ranges, with and
tract, large or small, can only lie given when
out stock, for Bale.
HU
Box
P.
laud has been ueiiniieiy seiecicu. ror tne
the
Mexieo,
New
Santa Fe,
SUBSCRIBE FOR
ireneral informal ion of persons interested
may lie stated that the avenge price of grazing
PHYSICIANS.
land, in compact nouies oi say nor less man tne
railroad sections iu four townships, aggregating
Fearless, free, consistent
'1 here may be rea
ili.OSO acres, is !fl.2. per acre.
in its editorial opin- sons for increasing or diminishing this price,
of soil and quantity of
to
the
THR
OF
owing
quality
ions, hamperMaUes a
water, and timber suitable for fences,
EYE. Office at Felipe nelgado's rooms, lower grass,
ed by no
corrals and general ranch improvements, aud
San Francisco street.
also owing to locality.
tie.
n
Tho price of coal and timber lands situated In
J. II. SLOAN, M. V.,
localities where the company will entertain
Physician and Suboeon.
nrotiosals for their sale, can only bo lixed bv
IVS
actual selection, aud will rangu from $0 to 20
k7h. LONOWII.L, M. I).,
A
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue. per acre.
lands along streams, where there
"
to tho Komulo Martinez' mm, at Creamer 8 is Agriculturalwater
sufficient
supply lor irrigation, will be
eupled by Col. Barnes. Leave orders
ro $iu per acre, owing to locality
at
sold
?j.;hi
arm? store.
abundance of water and nroximitv to railroad.
Irrigable lands will be sold iu quantities to
suit purchaser.
DENTAL SURGKONS.
All letters which have heretofore been written
to auv or all persons authorizing them to sell
anv o'l the coinnauy's lands are hereby revoked.
B. M. THOMAS,
and persons claiming to be agents for the sale
Specially
of land must produce authority from the laud
commissioner bearing date of January 1, Vm'j, or
devoted to the
Sena BulldlnK, near oonrt
subsequent, to be ot any validity.
The agricultural ami stock raising capacity of
Stelnua'a Local Aiintlietic.
growing interests of
Chloroform or
the lands owned by this company is only be
Oxide
the rich and promising
Kther admlnlatercd.
ginning to be understood. 1 lie country is developing and settlers aro finding healthful aud
coining state of New Mexico.
bcuutlfiil homes on the most productive soil. A
D. "W. MANLEY,
few acres of irrigated land will produce more
food supplies than a large farm In the eastern or
EVEEYBODY WANTS IT.
middle states. The climate is all that can be
desired,
being more genial and sunny than that
oi Italy.
Over C. M. Oreamer'a Drug Store. to
terms of payment will
18.
to
9
accommodating
Easy,
OFFICK HOURS,
FOR THE MILLION
be given to purchasers wneu aesircu.
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Atlantic & Pacific THE SANTA
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
JEl. IR, CO.
Groceries and Provisions.

PKOFESSIONAL CARDS.
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The Nkw Mexican

Faotory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1852.
For Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe,
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CITY SUBSCRIBERS,
Mi. C. H. Ureisg has solo charge of the. city
;r,.,,itiooftho Skw Mkxican, aud all aubesiipiious must be paid to hliu or at this olllce.
City subscribers will coufor a favor by report
of
iug to this office, all cases of
papers.

WEDNESDAY, MAY

In a communication
regarding the
scheme to form a new state to be called
Sierra, published in your issue of the 17th
stated that the ''rant hubs of the
tnst.,
Pemocratic couutv apers of this .section
disclosed the ass ears protruding through
the lion's skin."
It remained for the Southwest Sentinel,
of Silver City, to make a display of the
anatomy of the whole animal in a violent
personal onslaught upon me because I
am opposed to that scheme. The article
is intended by implication and inference
to convey the impression that I was
in such opposition by a desire tu
obtain the favor of the people of the
northern part of the territory in my behalf for the appointment as secretary,
and also, that 1 am not fitted by character
and ability for that position. I am also
charged w ith opposing "progress."
It is because am in favor of progress
that 1 oppose that scheme. The plan, as
outlined in the Mesida Valley Democrat,
is when the precinct caucuses are held to
select delegates to county conventions,
which w ill nominate delegates to the
convention toadopt resolutions
ignoring the New Mexico convention,
provided for by law, and declare in favor
of a convention to form thestateof Sierra.
Here is a "dog in the manger" policy
which I claim will retard progress. If
New Mexico c&ti not bo admitted as a
state without the adoption of a progressive
constitution, why should that section
which claims a monopoly of progress and
enlightenment prevent its adoption by
withdrawing to take part in a chimerical
scheme w hich has no possible chance of
success ?
Mr. Editor, it is useless to advance any
further arguments against this new state
issue. They will not be met except by
ridicule and personal abuse. I ask you,
however, in justice to myself to publish
the inclosed recommendation, which is
signed by all the principal otlicers of this
county, and over :S)I) of its citizens ot
both parties, eight members of the council and Speaker Fountain and others of
the house. Also the inclosed extract
from the concluding portion of
my
biography, both on tile, wfth other papers,
in the otlice of the secretary of the interior. And I willingly submit to Unpeople of New Mexico the question as to
whether or not I have done more for
progressiuthepast year than the Sentinel
has in the w hole term of its existence.
D. P. Caiui.
Georgetown, N. M., April L".i, lss't.
The following is the petition referred to
by Mr. Carr :
To His Exce'Ietfy, Benjamin Harrison, Presi
deutof the L'ui.ed States:
We would respectfully recommend the
appointment of David P. Carr, of George
town, in the county of Grant, in the ter
ritory ot New Mexico, to the olhce ol
secretary of the territory of New Mexico.
Mr. Carr is a man of good character,
superior ability, an earnest Hepiihlican
and a representative of honest, intelligent
labor, now working dailv in li mine at his
home ; we believe him to ho eminently
fitted and qualified for the position, and
that if appointed he will till the office
creditably and satisfactorily to the people
01 uie
territory.
And this is his record since he became
a resilient of New Mexico:
He is now at the head of a temperance
rc'Iurm organization and literary society
at Ins home and is always toremost in ad
vocacy of progress and enlightenment.
During the session ot the territorial leg- islature just closed there were drawn and
proposed tor enactment by him the fol
lowing laws: A bill prolnlnting the presence and employment of women in
saloons; a bill providing for the employment and compensation of interpreters in
courts of justices of the peace; a bill to
punish officers for taking acknowledgements of persons non compos mentis or
incapacitated by intoxication these were
passed and became laws. A bill to define
and provide punishment for the crime of
open and notorious cohabitation and
adultery, a bill to better preserve the secrecy of the ballot ; these were deleated.
He also urged the enactment of the high
school laws,
license and the
w hich were ulso beaten.
He opposed the
without
enactment,
amendment, of the
libel law and the change of venue law.
All this was done by correspondence
with members after each day's hard work
in the mine,
He took an active part in the last polit- ical campaign. His tariff articles in the
,siver (;ity Enterprise, his speech to the
Kepuhlican club ot Silver City, also pub'
lished in the Enterprise, and his article
on "protected wool" iu tho Santa Fe NewMexican, were widely quoted and favor
ably commented upon, he was temporary
chairman of tlie Republican county con
vention and a delegate to the. legislative
district convention, lie made several
speeches upon local issues in the cam
paign. He accepted as a public duty, in
January last, the office of justice of the
peace ol his 'precinct, w hich olhce lie now
holds,

Kansas City, Mo.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
IKON AND 1IKA8S CASTINGS, ORE, COAI. ANll LlTIUIiKK OA KM, KM
IN1, 1'IILI.KV8, ORATE BARS, 11AI5I1IT METAL, COI.UMNK
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
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New Mexico.

whitk,

W.
Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Fnriiiaties
lands.
made
Locations
Uion puhlle
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increased. It is used by Physicians all over the world.
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THE OLI ItEUAIiLE SHOP,
Where you can grt a (food Shave,
Went Side of 1'liizH, near Hotel Capital
Santa Fe, New Mexh'o.
L. B. HASKINS, Proprietor.
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OFFICIAL AM) POLITICAL.
The Old Palnce Transferred to the Army
-- That Mandamus Matter- (los-lof the
p

CREAMER

M.

C.

t--

H'.I.UHKII

l

I ilc v

I8U0

ly.

the transfer of the old ailobe
piilucp from tlu civil to the army aiitliori- ties, which mutter has boon muler con-- !
sideration lor some time, definite instruc- tions have now been received from the
authorities at Washington. The order of
transfer is by the secretary of the interior
addressed to the territorial secretary, Geo.
W. Lane, and is in t lie following lanTom-lun-

Druggist!

ject

THE MANDAMIS CASK.

Mr. W. Scott Nelson, representative of
W. N. Coler, holder of the county's A.,
T. & S. F. securities, returned yesterday

We have in stock a line of Toilet Articles of every description;
also a full line of imported

Ci-gi- rs,

imported and California
Wines and Brandies.

noon from I.as Vegas. The mandamus
proceedings in the refunding of these
securities will come up before Judge
at which time
Whiteman
the case will be reopened from the start
and both sides will have a hearing. In
this connection it may be stated that the
object of Messrs. Easley and Lindheim
in calling on Mr. Fiske, as noticed on
Monday, was not with the view to employing him as additional corfhsel in this
case, but was for the purpose of engaging him as Mr. Koch'B counsel in the
contest between that gentleman and Commissioner Sloan, which will soonbecalled
before Judge Whiteman.
OFFICIAL

niTH.

J.

Everybody admits wo carry the
Largest Stock in the territory in
our line, consequently we defy
competition in quality and iu

price.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

The Daily New Mexican

H. Crist, who holds the solicitor
general's commission by the grace of
Koss, came in from Chiima yesterday.
Gov. Prince's office was yesterday
decorated with three large Hags and large
double pictures of Presidents Washington
and Harrison.
Good luck continues to pour in upon
Judge John R. McFio. His latest blessing is the arrival of twins, a boy and a
girl, at his home. Long may they flourish.
Judge Brinker will in a few davs visit
his old home in Missouri, and after spending a short time there will takes trip into
Oklahoma. He is not certain where he
w ill locate.
Judge Whiteman returned yesterday
from Albuquerque and is installed in the
judge's private ollice in the court house.
He states that the new clerk, Mr. E. A.
Walker, will not be able to reach Santa
Fe for at least three weeks.
Mr. T. B. Baldwin, we are glad to note
has been appointed register of the Folsom
land oflice. T. B. is a good man in every
respect and thoroughly qualified to fill the
position. He will treat everybydy on the
square, and the town is in ecstacies ot
delight over his appointment. Folsom
Idea.

A Safe Investment.
Is one w hich is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
METEROOLOCICAL.
from our advertised
Office op Observer, 1SS9.1I plan you can buy
N.
M., April 30.
Santa Ke,
druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-- I
covery for consumption. It is guaranteed
to bring relief in every case, when used
.V;
for any affection of throat, lungs or chest,
a
2 1
such as consumption, inflammation of
lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
a.
;
p.
etc., etc. Jt is pleasant and
6
SV
'loudv cough, croup,
to taste, perfectly safe, and can
'.'4
X
icioudy agreeable
always be depended upon. Trial bottles
Maximum Temnoratlire
...62.
free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
34.
Minimum
lutai i'pfipttation
w. I.. WiriMEYER, Sural. Signal Corps.
A GREAT HOLIDAY.
1.
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UOUNl ABOUT TOWN.

MEMORIAL DAY.

At noon on the 30th day of April, 100
years ago, the first president of this great
republic, the immortal Washington,
solemnly, in the presence of a large assembly of patriots, took the oath of office
as chief magistrate of the new born nation.
It was the christening of the triumph of
liberty in America, and throughout the
world all lovers of freedom rejoiced, and
timo has hut intensified the feeling of
adoration and loving reverence which the
name of George Washington has inspired
in every American home.
The centennial anniversary of this
momentous event was duly celebrated in
the historic capital of 'cw Mexico yester
day. There was a total suspension of business, and patriotic decorations were to be
encountered everywhere. Thanksgiving
services were held in all the churches
was
antl generally tne attendance
unusually large. At 9 o'clock 200 Tueblo
Indian boys from St. Catherine's industrial school paraded the streets, bearing
the stars and stripes, and, led by a brass
band, proceeded to the cathedral, where
At St.
religious services were field.
Michael's college the national colors were
run up at 9 o'clock, while the college
band discoursed good music, dividing
time with the ringing of a historic church
bell, cast from copper at Santa Fe 100
years ago, and which yesterday occupied
an honored place iu front of old San Miguel chapel the oldest house of worship
on American soil.
After the day's devotional exercises the
people found interest in the military
maneuvers at Fort Many, which concluded w ith the firing of a national salute,
pud later in the day the sports at the Indian Bchool, the base ball games and the
cooling shade of the plaza caught the
holiday crowds in large numbers. In the
evening the Santa F"e Hook & Ladder
company's first parade in its new uniforms
attracted attention, and the day's events
were happily concluded at night by a centennial ball at the Exchange hotel, and
entertainment given by the members of
the Hook & Ladder company, and which

When dressed with Ayer's Hair Vigor,
becomes soft, silken, and luxuriant.
" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
Hie past four or five years and find it a
most satisfactory dressing for the hair.
It is all that I could desire, being harmless, causing the hair to retain its natural color, and requiring but a small
quantity to render the hair easy to arrange. "'Mrs. M. A. Bailey, 9 Charles
St., Haverhill, Mass.
"Ayer's Hair Vigor is a most excellent
preparation. Its use promotes the
growth of new liair. and makes it glossy
and soft." - J. V. lioweu, Ed. Enquirer,
McArthur, Ohio.
Mabel C. Hardy, Delavan. 111., writes:
"My hair was failed and dry, but after
using half a bottle ot

The members ot l.'arleton post have
decided to take time by the forelock this
year and prepare, a progriim for the observance of Memorial day mi a grand
scale. Santa Fe has the only national
military cemetery iu the wel where some
oOO of the "blue and
gray." brave soldiers of other days, lay in tli"ir long sleep,
and it is therefore most proper that
Memorial duv should heie be observed
,

,,,

.....

s

y

order,
properly
day.
among other things, says :
"The sacred duty of honoring the memory of those who fell in battle or died on
account of the hardships and exposures
suffered in defense of our country is again
upon us. Let it not be said tiie Grand
Army of the Republic is oblivious to the
trust imposed upon it by the rules and
regulations of our order, which declares
one of its objects to be 'to perpetuate the
memory and history of the dead.' lt is
the sacred duty of the survivingcomrudes
of that grand body of American citizens
w hich sprang up as if by magicindefen.se
of their homes and the constitution although but a minority of those w ho followed the flag to hold their memory
sacred, and with our solemnly impressive
ceremonies nt their graves on memorial
day, the 30th of May, teach the youth of
the land that he w ho dies for his country
gives up his life iu the most noble cause,
and that his memory will be cherished
and revered as long as this republic shall
exist.
"In the performance of this solemn
duty we will be aided by thai noble band
of loyal women composing tho Women's
Relief Corps, the patriotic organization of
the Sons of Veterans, and by all
citizens of our common country
who appreciate and are grateful for the
blessings that we are permitted to enjoy
on account of the sacrifices of these our
fallen comrades.
"It is earnestly recommondedthat such
posts as can not conjointly attend the
memorial services at national cemeteries
or other appropriate places, hold such
services in their halls "and invite all patriotic citizens to join with them on this
solemn occasion.
"On this Memorial day, too, it is especially appropriate that the comrades of
the Grand Army of the Republic remember him who, as their commander in
chief, first established the beautiful custom of decorating tho graves of our departed comrades, Gen. John A. Logan,
the noblest type of the volunteer soldier
of this republic. Your contributions to
the fund for tho monument to be erected
to his memory, however small, should at
once be sent to Comrade R. A. Alger,
chairman Logan monument committee,
Detroit, Mich."
liberty-lovin-

TARGET PRACTICE.
The Season at Fort Marcy Precautions
Against Accidents.
The follow ing order was issued at noon
:

y

Circular

:

Fokt Marcy, N. M., April 29, 1889.
During the target season commencing at

this post 1st proximo, the regular practice
will take place in the following order:
Company "D," Mondays and Tuesdays ;
company "F," Wednesdays and Thursdays; company "I," Fridays and Saturdays.
Such of the
staff
and band as need instruction will, until
further orders, be attached to companies
for that purpose. Attention of all company ollicers is particularly called to paragraph 350, small arms, firing regulations.
A lookout will be stationed by the officer in command of the company or party
at practice on the hills north of the range,
at a point to be designated by the range
officer. It will be the duty of the lookout
to discover and signal the approach of
persons and animals within danger lines.
Special watch in the direction of the
quarry road, w hich crosses the line of fire,
is enjoined ; also a sharp watch will be
maintained at the firing stand for lookout
singnal.
By order of dipt. Barrett :
S. L. Seyiu rn,
1st Lieut. & Adjt. 10th Inf'y, Post Adjl.
Special Notice.
Wo would notify our customers who
have engravings in the History of New
Mexico, now in preparation by Gen. F. M.
Clarke, of Denver, Colo., that as our time
is "limited," it will be impossible for us
to submit all engravings for approval to
customers. We will say that our work
will be just as represented and nothing
else. Very respectfully, Geo. F;. Yerokr,
(ien. Mang.jfN. Mollis. 1'ub. Co.

Billvs Plaza Restaurant
Thursday, May 2, 3 to 7 p. m.

now-goin-

SOUP.

Scotch Broth.
riHii.

Boiled Salmon, Sauce Piquant.
BOILED.

Saucr Krnut nud Speck.
KNTKKKH.

Minced

Mutton

and Kbbs.

NAI.AI).

Potato.
VEGETABLES

French Beans.
Young Onions.
Now Bahama Potatoes.
I'UUDINU.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tills powder never varlos. A marvel of purity.
"treiiKth ami wholcsomeuess. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold iu
competition with the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Bold
onlv In runs. Royal Baklue Powder Co., I1
Wall street, N. Y.

(iiiy D. Arbuckle has purchased the
right and ow nership of the Golden State
Raking Powder from Schliiik & Co. Will
continue to manufacture and sell this
celebrated article at old stand, 1606 Blake
street, Denver. Dealers supplied as here-

Nuts.
PASTRY.
A.

I.

ATTENTION

MOTHERS

To the various irregularities of Stomach and
Bowels, by the use of a prompt remedy, may
often save serious evils. One of Ayer's
Fills, taken after dinner or at night, relieves ltyspepsia and Constipation.
Kben Knight, M. I
of Brlmfield. Mass.,
says : "As a family medicine. Ayer's Pills
have no superior. I use them freely in my
practice."

Of younft children should never be without
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in the house, ll

.Mince Plo.
Cheese.
Coffee.

orcen Tea.

Above Dinner, 00 cts.i with Wluc, 75 cts.
WILL C. BURTON, Caterer.

Ayer's Pills,

Prepared ly Ir. .T.
hold by ll hni"!- -

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

Prepared by Pr. .7. C. Aver & Co., I.mvell, MatSold by all PriiitiU. l'rlce $1 ; bu bouim,

& To., Lowell, Mas,
.ynr
nh.l JVaierB In

Received

y

:

SPUING

CHICK-I2N- S,

first of the seuson.
AT BILLY'S FISH AN N EX.

Medicine.

-,

For Iyspepsla
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottie of Shiloh's Vitalizes It never fails to euro. C. M.
Creamer.
ICE
Delivered daily at any point in the city.
Leave orders at the Bishop's garden or
with Grant Rivenhurg.
Nhlloh's Cough
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
guarantee, lt cures consumption. CM.
Creamer.
Cloning Out.
Having decided to close out we offer
our stock of millinery and notions at cost.
Now is your time to buy cheap as we have
just received new goods. A.I Hogi.k.
Shlloh'a Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. C. M.
Creamer.
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Market.
A Nasal Injector
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
Just Received,
A nice, fresh lot of candy at Fulton market.
The Rot. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Intl., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
Consumption Jjiire
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
Saloon.
Are You Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Loss
Dizziness,
Shiloh's Vitalizor Is a positive cure. C.
M. Creamer
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
b
riday at the Fulton Market.
"Hackunetack."
A lasting and fragrant perfume.
P.i'ce
25 and 50 cents. O. M. Creamer.
HEAlyl'AKTKltS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 6 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
Bhiloh'a Catarrh Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

IT A PIMPLE

ON

Hi

If.

nud with eczema. Hair all gone. Scalp
covered with eruptions. Thought his
hair would never grow. Cured by
Hair splendid
Cutloura Remediea.
and not a pimple ou him.

I can not say enough In praise of the Cutlcura
Remedies. My boy, when 1 year of age, was so
bad with eczema that helost all of his hair. His
scalp was covered with eruptions, which the
doctors said was scald head, and that his hair
would never grow again. Despairing of a cure
from physicians, I began the use of theCnticura
Remedies, and, I am happy to say, with most
perfect success. His hair is now splendid, and
there is not a pimple on him. I recommend the
Cuticura Remedies to mothers as the most
speedy, economical and sure cure for all skin
diseases of infauts and children, and feel that
every mother who has au afUicted child will
thank me for so doing.
Mrs. ii. E. Woodscm, Norway, Me.
A Fever Sore tight Year Cured.
I must extend to you the thanks of one of my
customers, who has been cured by using the
Cuticura Remedies, of an old sore, caused by a
long spell of sickness or fever eight years ago.
He was so bad he was fearful he would have to
have his leg amputated, but is happy to say he
He reis now entirely well, sound as a dollar.
quests me to use his name, which is H. H. Cason,
merchant of this place. John V. Minor, Druggist,
tialnsboro, Tenu.
8evere Hcalp Disease Cured.
A few weeks ago my wife suffered very much
from a cutaneous disease of the scalp, and received no relief from the various remedies she
used until she tried Cuticura. The disease
promptly yielded to this treamcnt, and in a short
while she was entirely well. There has been no
return of the disease, and Cuticura ranks No. 1
iu our estimation for diseases of the skiu.
Rkv. J Presslky Barrett, p. D., Raleigh, N.C.

Cuticura Remedies

Are a positive cure for every form of skin, scalp
and blood diseases, with loss of hair, from pimples to scrofula, excent poBsibly ichthyosis.
sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c; snap,
25c; Resolvent, 1, Prepared by the Potter
lirug Si Chemical Corporation, Boston.
Hr-Hefor "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
sixty-fou- r
pages, fifty illustrations and 100

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
IDIRTTO-Q-IST-

D A D V'

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

Some Sport.

Hlt'u anu scalp preserved and bcau- w tilied by Cuticura
Soap, absolutely

Mr"

Hie Terry Blues led by Lieut. Van
Vliet again waxed it to a picked uino of
ball players at the league grounds yester-- 1
day afternoon, a large crowd turning out
to witness the contest. The score stood
13 to 20 in favor of the Fort Slarcy lads.
Thus far the soldier toys seem to be able
to knock out anything the town cracklings can pit against them.
Messrs. Draughon, Beaver, J. D. Allan
and Beecher Twitchell took part in the
glasB ball shooting matcli on Monday and
the final score stood:
Draughon G,
Beaver 5, Twitchell 8, Allan 10, out of a
of
ten
total
balls.
possible
The two highest scores at the Creed-moo- r
gallery boys' shooting match yesterday were as follows :
Arthur Esselbach, aged 15 "vears 8, 9,
Geo.
9, 5, 9, 9, 7, 8, 9, 9 total 82.
Fischer, aged 9 years 9, 0, 8, 8, 9, 9, 8,
9, 9, 9 total 78.
Esselbach won the prize. The boys
are practicing for another match to take
place shortly.
Unqualified Approval.
Allcock's Porous Plaster is the only external remedy that has the unqualified
recommendation of professional men as
well as that of the public in general.
It is the only genuine porous plaster,
and all other
porous plasters are
nothing more than perforated counter-irritanmade to sell on tho reputation of
Allcock's: Beware of them.

ts
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CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
KGUS FOK HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Brahmas,
Houdans.

( round Itnne, Oyster Shell, Meat Nerapn,
Drinking Fountains anil Imperial
Kg
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe. N.

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOVLK.
Agent for the Nixon Koztle St Machine Co.
Ik prepared to take orders for prayln
Orchard with Nixon' Little Olant Machine and Climax Npray Nozzle and insect Folfion.
CorreHpimdence Solicited.
F. O. box 10S, Hanta Fe, N. M.

Notice of Stockholders' Meeting.
Office of the Santa Fk CopfkbCo.,
Devonshire fit. A
Boston, Mass., April 25, 1889.)
A special meeting of the stockholders
JEWELER
of the Santa Fe Copper company, a
MANUFACTURING
organization under the law s of the
territory of New Mexico, will be held at
the office of Francis Downs, attorney of
the company, in the city f Santa Fe, ter- SANTA
NEW MKXIC'O.
FK,
ritory of New Mexico, on Wednesday, the
at
Kenldenco,
zia uay ot May, a. u. 1889, at 1 o'clock
Factory
Froapect HIH
'.
p. m. By order of the president.
J. C. Watson, Secretary,
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
at this office.

Fred. W.Wientge,
and Engraver.

Miss A. Mugler,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

MILLINERY ROOMS

WANTS.
Hii
b made
WANTEl).-$70to2OamonthCfor us. Agents preferred who
Can furnish a horse and give their whole time
to the business, tipare moments may be profitably employed also. A few vacancies In townB
and cities. B. F. Johnson & Co., 1009 Main st .
Richmond, Va. N. B. Ladles employed also
HUUv v.u,u, nLamf lur
Come quick. Yours for bit, B. F. J. & Co. reuiy.
7" ANTED.
An experienced solicitor In New
V Mexico and Arieoua for the
Mining Industry of Denver, the leading mining paper of the
west. Address Mining Industry, Drover, Colo.
We wish a few men
WANTED. Salesmen.
goods bv samnle tn the whole.
sale and retail trade. Lareest maniifHctnrory in
our line. Inclose
stamp. Wages
per
day. Permanent position. No postals answered.
Money advanced for wages, advertising, etc
Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
this office.

old magazines to be bound
aUheJiKW Mkxican's book bindery.
ANTED

10,000

North of 1'alace ave.t Grloia blook.

ALAMO

HOTEL

SANTA FK, N. M.

First Class In all its Appointments
Kates,

M3

per
Special
the Week or Month.
Day.

Kutea by

JI. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.
First door South of Cathedral.

One block Kast of 1'laza.

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

FOR BALK.

SALE Old papers In quantities to suit.
at the Nkw Mkxican office. Uddbi
Frisco Street.
EVERY MUSCLE ACHES.
TO RENT.
Sharn aches, dull pains, strains and
SALE OR TO RENT. The house and
weakness relieved in one minute FOK near the Presbyterian church, now occuby the Cuticura Antl-pal- n
Plaster pied by Henry L. Waldo. Possession given May
1 perfect autidote to nain and wph it- - 1, 18P9. Apply to R. J. I'alen, at the First
Nationuea. itieilrst and only
plaster. c. al bank.

wr

.

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

FOR

Mb

SFELP, UNDH mm

I

has saved many lives.
" My children are liable to croup.
Having
lost my oldest girl by this disease, I was In
constant fear for the others, until I found, to
my great satisfaction, that Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral would cure it." Mrs. Anna v.
Wentworth, Northampton, Mass.

tofore.

pure.

DESSERT.

Krench

it became black and glossy. and now I have as fine a head of hair m
I cannot fully express my gratitude."
any one could w ish for."
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.
Prepared hv Jit. J. C. Aver & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Tomntoes.

Spinach.

i

Hair Vigor,

ROAST.

City Bocf, Sauce Champignon.
Vi'al with prcsslug.

KaiiHfis

Is kept clean, cool, and healthy by the
use of Ayer's Huir Vigor.
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor in
number of years, aud
my family fur
regard it as the bust hair preparation I
know of, it keeps the seal)) "clean, the
hair soil, and preserves the origiual
color. My wife has used it for a loii(
time with most satisfactory results."
B. M. Johnson, M. J)., Thomas Hill, ."0
" T have been using Ayer's Hair Vigcx
w ith marvelous success.
It restores the
original color to gray hair, promotes a
fresh growth, and keeps it strong and
healthy." Mrs. J. Hurton, BungorMe.
It.
Srhmittou, Dickson, Tenn.,
says: "My hair was all coming out, so
that baldness seemed inevitable. I tried
the celebrated Ayer's

Dr. Ayer's Hair Vigor,

,.,,

Seligman Bros' dry goods emporium 'began this morning.
The regular meeting of Carleton post,
G. A. R., takes place at 8 o'clock this
evening. There will be a muster and
other business of importance. The department commander, John II. Mills, of
Socorro, will be in attendance and a large
meeting of comrades is desired.
Mr. H. B. Glenn, an artesian well expert from Pennsylvania, went out to examine the machinery of the local artesian
w ell company
yesterday in company w ith
Dr. Sloan, and lie speaks so encouragingly that another effort to resuscitate this
enterprise may follow at an early day.
The members of the Hook & Ladder
team desire to extend their thanks to the
citizens who so generously contributed
toward the purchase of their new uniforms,
and also to those who aided them in
making their social hop of last, night so
highly successful.
Mr. Henry Woodruff, of Tesuque, was
in the city yesterday laying in supplies.
He has rented the old Tow nsend place
and intends raising fruit for the Santa F"e
market. He reports all early fruits looking extremely well and expects to have a
prosperous year in his line.
Rev. E. W. Meany delivered a most
eloquent and appropriate sermon at the
church of the Holy Faith, Episcopal, yesterday. It was of a historical character
and w ill no doubt make entertaining reading for the patrons of the New Mkxican,
w ho may
expect to find it in
paper.
Trout fishing in New Mexico begins
June 1, then only for one's own use.
Santa F'e nimrods aro said to liavo been
seen violating this law of late. There are
about n dozen fish wardens around town
whose duty it is to see to it that this law-ienforced. Let them get a move on
themselves and protect the trout in the
Rio Santa Fe. If this is done now it will
be but a few years before as good fishing
as can be found anywhere may be had
within three miles of the city.
And now the melancholy days of
house cleaning ere nt hand, when the
woman that presideth over the household,
pinneth a napkin about her head, and
smiteth the bed hug hip and thigh, even
unto the last of his tribe, and she putteth
things into strange places and dotli revile
the "head of the family" when he approaches his domicil so that he would fain
abide in the conall with the young calves
and sleep on a perch with the setting
hen.
Hon. J. F'rank Chavez and Major J. D.
Woodyard got in from Washington at
noon
Col. Chavez is laid up with
neuralgia, as the result of the national
capital's beastly weather. Major Wood-yar- d
says a man doesn't appreciate the
genial sunshine of this region till betakes
in the east and experiences the sort of
weather that prevails there as a rule.
Both gentlemen aro looking well, however, and are receiving a warm welcome
this afternoon at the hands of their hosts
of friends hereabouts.
S. K. Van Noorden, of Topcka, representing the City and Form Record newspaper, is in Santa Fe
soliciting
orders for a big w rite up of the town. He
did very well at Albuquerque, twenty men
of that town subscribing $10 each for a
full pago write up and a standing advertisement to run six months iu the Citv
and Form Record. Thispapor's management ran a series of land hunter's excursions into Colorado last summer w hich
did much to help the immigration movement, and"it is the intention to run similar
excursions this year into New Mexico
after the resources of the country are
made know n by these write ups.
Hon. Melvin F2dwards,
of
state of Colorado, is in the city on business before the U. S. land office. He is
largely interested in land and water enterprises in San Juan county, and states
that settlers are pouring into southern
Colorado and northern New Mexico at a
very gratifying rate. Mr. Edwards is
himself a practical ditch and storage reservoir builder. He is delighted with Santa
F'e, her climate, fruit and farming interests, and thinks the day is not far distant
when the millions of gallons of water
to waste down the Rio Santa F"e
will be caught and stored for distribution
on these rich valley lands.
Mot a California Bear.
Anybody can catch a cold this kind of
weather. The trouble is to let go, like the
man who caught the bear. We advise
our readers to purchase of C. M. Creamer
a bottle of Santa Abie, the California king
of consumption,
asthma, bronchitis,
cough and croup cures, and keep it handy.
'Tis pleasing to the taste and death to the
above complaints. Sold at $1 a bottle or
3 for $2.50. California
gives
immediate relief. The catarrhal virus is
soon displaced by its healing and peneGive it a trial. Six
trating nature.
months' treatmon $1, sent by mail $1.10.

The Scalp

The Hair,

for its Loral Obertntire
Arrangement
Begun Commander In liief Order.

Rev. Mr. Wiltsee and Rev. 0. J. Moore Willi nlulmmtn
mi.l i ,i .u i n r 'ii m m iwi nu
have been in Chania for the past week
lt ig poasibI(1 t,,ut H ,.,,...,
,ri, ex.
holding religious services and arranging alrsion rflte ovpr
s. K. nud
A.. T.
for the erection of a now church there.
. & K. G. am, SllIltll F(!
rom
Those people who are always thinking
lntlJ. be setnarei with a view to bringing
that the uewspapars are hitting at them here
ou thw 0,cn3inn ,
,thering 0f
are advised to look through the Bible. viwitors
.
n:
Tl,rt., m u.m
many mugs Ui mem in mat
Commander in Chief Warner has just
i. Kevised Statutes.
Col. Douglass returned yesterday from good uook.
ifi,,10,,
annual order calling
a trip to El 1'aso and Eort liliss. This
The work of remodeling and making
all
those in the
upon
posts,
especially
afternoon or
he and (.iov.
the new store room in the 2d
vicinity of national military cemeteries,
Prince will have a conference on the sub- ready
National bank block for the occupancy of to
of the above order.
This
observe the
guage :
You will assign to the proper officer at
Fort Marcy, for use as ollicers' quarters,
any rooms in the palace that may be do- sired for such purpose, excepting those
heretofore assigned to the postotlice and
to the territorial Historical society, the
building to remain under your control and
management, as provided" in set'. 1920 1'.

holemle mill Ketall

WEDNESDAY. MAY

proved throughout a most successful and
enjoyable allmr.
Boils, pimples, hives, ringworm, tetter,
and all other manifestations of impure
blood are cured by Hood's Sarsapanlla.
In the use of Ayer's .Sarsaparilla you
need have no fear of arsenical poison, this
medicine being entirely free from all
dangerous drugs. Its powerful efl'ects are
due to tho skillful combination of the
best ingredients, and hence no ill results
ever follow its use.

1

LADIES'

FAVORITE.

Bate. Th
Always) Reliable and
same as used by thousands ofperfectly
women all over thu
Hulled Siuies.lii the Uld Doctor's private nvll
practice, for 38 yonrs, and mrt a single Imd reiut.
INDISPENSABLE

TO LADIUS.

Money returned if not as represented. Semi i
cents (stamps for souled purllculurfl. snd
the only
rcmedt tiy aw '..
known

nevr

Ufi

fnr.il
im waiio

CO.,

North Seventh BU, 8t. Louis. Mo.

Swing Season,
1889.

We have now on exhibition

A flail Assortment of

SPRING NOVELTIES

I

Consisting of

Koechlin Freres Sateens In Fancy and3olI4j, Including the newest uhades. Scotch Zephyr Cloth in plain, checked aud lace stripes. All the Nouveautes In White Goods. An elegant line of New Embroideries, such m Hem stitched
and Flouncing of the newest patterns.
Flouncing in Swiss, Cambric and Irish Points. Laces in
All-Ove-

rs

ALL OF WHICH will be offered at Prices that are equal to EASTERN QUOTATIONS.

